Key Points {#FPar1}
==========

An analysis of healthcare databases can help provide insight and direction for drug discovery efforts.Diphenhydramine, isradipine, methylphenidate, armodafinil, modafinil, and β-agonists were associated with a reduced risk of parkinsonism, opening the door for potential new drug targets.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Neurological disorders are now the leading source of disability globally, and Parkinson's disease is one of the fastest growing in prevalence, disability, and deaths. In fact, since the 1990s the global burden of Parkinson's disease has more than doubled as a result of increasing numbers of older people, with potential contributions from longer disease duration and environmental factors \[[@CR1]\].

To date, carbidopa and levodopa remain the first line of treatment for Parkinson's disease and disease modification therapies remain elusive. Various approaches to identifying such therapies have been proposed, including the use of large datasets such as those produced by genome-wide association studies and other molecular research, prompting calls for ever more data sharing and collaboration \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. In addition to such molecular data, there are also significant opportunities to derive information from observational healthcare data to inform drug development, especially as 'real-world' evidence from healthcare databases, which includes medication use and health outcomes, is becoming increasingly available.

Administrative healthcare databases have traditionally been used to monitor the safety of medications and for comparative effectiveness research \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. These databases frequently have healthcare information for many millions of individuals and provide a 'real-world' perspective, as opposed to data gathered from highly controlled clinical trials. Increasingly, the role of such healthcare databases has been expanded to help in early drug development \[[@CR6]\] and even drug repurposing \[[@CR7]\]. For example, Mittal et al. \[[@CR6]\] recently proposed that, based on pre-clinical model studies, β-adrenoreceptor agonism would be protective for Parkinson's disease, and went on to show some human validation for this concept using large population data from Scandinavia. However, the analysis of such observational healthcare data is complicated by multiple confounders along with bias and potential for conflicting results from multiple studies due to the use of different methods. We set out to replicate and then extend the Mittal et al. \[[@CR6]\] findings by using multiple databases, which included very large numbers of individuals, using methods that enable integration of such data with a common analytical approach, and an analysis agnostic to mechanism of action or type of drug interaction with the target disease---in this case, Parkinson's disease and parkinsonism.

We conducted a study using several administrative healthcare databases to assess the association of marketed medications with risk of parkinsonism and evaluate the consistency of the association of β-adrenoreceptor modulation with parkinsonism.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study Design {#Sec3}
------------

We used a self-controlled cohort design to assess the association between initiation of medications and the incidence of Parkinson's disease. In this design, the subjects served as their own controls \[[@CR8]\]. This study design has been shown to be superior to other more commonly used designs, such as case--control studies, in terms of less biased estimates and higher predictive accuracy \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. The advantage of the self-controlled cohort design is that the control of confounding is improved as subjects are their own controls.

The first use of a medication was considered the index date and the time from treatment initiation until discontinuation of the therapy or end of observation was considered the exposed period. We allowed for a maximum of the medication supply plus a 30-day gap between consecutive dispensings in defining the exposed period. A similar duration of time, directly preceding the index date, was considered the unexposed period. We then captured the first diagnosis of parkinsonism for each patient. We use the term parkinsonism from this point forward because the validated algorithm used to identify Parkinson's disease includes both Parkinson's disease and parkinsonism \[[@CR12]\]. This algorithm requires at least two encounters with a Parkinson's or parkinsonism diagnosis within 12 months, and the earliest diagnosis date was considered the date of incident parkinsonism.

For the group of patients exposed to the medication of interest we calculated an incidence rate (IR) of parkinsonism during the exposed period as the number of patients with parkinsonism first diagnosed with the disease during the exposed period divided by the total exposed person-time observed in the population. The unexposed IRs were calculated in an identical fashion and an IR ratio (IRR) was calculated as the exposed IR divided by the unexposed IR. Rate ratios, standard errors, and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were obtained using Poisson regression. An IRR lower than 1 indicated that the occurrence of parkinsonism was observed less often while exposed to the drug---a 'potential benefit'. Patients were identified from June 2000 to April 2018.

Only medications requiring a prescription were included because claims databases do not include over-the-counter medications. Medications were studied at the ingredient and class level. The SNOMED concepts that we used were parkinsonism, Parkinson's disease, and secondary parkinsonism. The International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision (ICD-9) and 10th Revision (ICD-10) codes used are listed in Electronic Supplementary Material 1.

Data Sources {#Sec4}
------------

The following four US claims databases were used:IBM MarketScan^®^ Commercial Claims and Encounters (CCAE) database. This is a large US claims database that includes data from 142 million individuals enrolled in employer-sponsored insurance health plans. Data include adjudicated health insurance claims (e.g., inpatient, outpatient, and outpatient pharmacy) as well as enrollment data from large employers and health plans who provide private healthcare coverage to employees, their spouses, and dependents. Data elements are outpatient pharmacy dispensing claims (coded with National Drug Codes \[NDCs\]) and inpatient and outpatient medical claims that provide diagnosis codes (ICD-9 Clinical Modification \[ICD-9-CM\] or ICD-10 Clinical Modification \[ICD-10-CM\]).IBM MarketScan^®^ Multi-State Medicaid Database (MDCD). MDCD is an adjudicated health insurance claims database for 26 million Medicaid enrollees from multiple states and includes hospital discharge diagnoses, outpatient diagnoses, and outpatient pharmacy claims. Data elements are outpatient pharmacy dispensing claims (coded with NDCs), inpatient and outpatient medical claims, and diagnosis codes (coded in ICD-9-CM or ICD-10-CM).IBM MarketScan^®^ Medicare Supplemental Database (MDCR). The MDCR represents the health services of 9 million retirees with primary or Medicare supplemental coverage through privately insured fee-for-service, point-of-service, or capitated health plans. These data include adjudicated health insurance claims (e.g., inpatient, outpatient, and outpatient pharmacy dispensing claims). Data elements are outpatient pharmacy dispensing claims (coded with NDCs) and inpatient and outpatient medical claims that provide diagnosis codes (coded in ICD-9-CM or ICD-10-CM).Optum^®^ De-Identified Clinformatics^®^ Data Mart Database. Optum^®^ includes de-identified data from 84 million members with private health insurance, who are fully insured in commercial plans or in administrative services only and Medicare Advantage (Medicare Advantage Prescription Drug coverage. The population is representative of US commercial claims patients (0--65 years old) with some Medicare (65+ years old). Data elements are outpatient pharmacy dispensing claims (coded with NDCs) and inpatient and outpatient medical claims that provide procedure codes (coded in Current Procedural Terminology, 4th Edition \[CPT-4\], Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System \[HCPCS\], ICD-9-CM or ICD-10-PCS) and diagnosis codes (coded in ICD-9-CM or ICD-10-CM).

Analytical Methods {#Sec5}
------------------

A caveat to interpretation of study results using a self-controlled cohort design is that the association of the medications used for the treatment of the disease with Parkinson's disease will be confounded. The direction of the bias will depend on when these medications are given in relation to the first occurrence of the diagnosis of parkinsonism in the database. For example, drugs such as carbidopa/levodopa will appear as protective under the design we implemented, i.e., associated with an apparently decreased risk, because the first diagnosis of parkinsonism often occurs before receiving the treatment. Therefore, medications used for the treatment of Parkinson's disease such as carbidopa/levodopa and antipsychotics were excluded.

To avoid spurious associations for the examination between all medications and parkinsonism due to the multiple comparisons being made, we limited our attention to medications associated with a statistically significant reduction of at least 30% in the risk for parkinsonism in at least two of the four databases.

To assess the association with β-adrenoreceptor modulation, we report individual β-adrenoreceptor agonists and antagonists that have been evaluated in recent literature. The β-blockers (β-adrenoceptor antagonists) included were propranolol, carvedilol, and metoprolol. The β-agonist included was albuterol. In addition, we assessed the association of β-adrenoreceptor modulation as a therapeutic class. For this categorization, we used level 4 of the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) classification system. Electronic Supplementary Material 2 lists the β-adrenoreceptor modulation medications by ATC category.

Individual and Combined Relative Risks {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------

The relative IRR of each medication in each database with its 95% CI is presented separately. We also combined the estimates using meta-analytic techniques. We used *I*^2^ to measure heterogeneity of the results \[[@CR13]\] across the four databases. *I*^2^ describes the percentage of total variation that is due to heterogeneity among databases, relative to the average within-database variability. A value of \< 50% was defined as indicating low heterogeneity, 50--74% indicates moderate heterogeneity, and ≥ 75% indicates serious heterogeneity. We combined the relative risks using the DerSimonian--Laird random effects model that allows for differences in the treatment effect from database to database \[[@CR14]\].

Results {#Sec7}
=======

To examine the relation between prescribed medications and the risk of Parkinson's disease, we examined four databases including 117,015,066 people, of whom 429,530 were diagnosed with Parkinson's disease, and 2181medications. Five of these drugs were associated with at least a 30% decreased risk in at least two of the databases.

Overall, 95.4% of the subjects were identified through codes reflecting Parkinson's disease and 4.6% of subjects were identified through codes reflecting secondary parkinsonism. In the CCAE database, 94.6% of the subjects were identified through codes reflecting Parkinson's disease; in the MDCD, 91.6%; in the MDCR, 96.6%; and in the Optum^®^ database, 95.6%. The number of subjects exposed to each medication, the number of parkinsonism cases observed during the exposed and unexposed time, and the duration of exposure are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. We found that diphenhydramine, isradipine, methylphenidate, and two related drugs (armodafinil and modafinil; armodafinil is the R-enantiomer of modafinil) were associated with a reduced risk for parkinsonism in at least two databases (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Number of subjects exposed and number of Parkinson's cases observed during the unexposed and exposed period and duration of exposure for medications found to be associated with the risk of having parkinsonism in at least two databases and for β-adrenoreceptor modulators at the ingredient level and therapeutic class levelMedicationDatabaseNumber of persons exposedMean ± SD treatment time (days)Number of Parkinson's cases while exposedNumber of Parkinson's cases while unexposedIRR95% CIα- and β-blocking agentsOptum^®^409,704585 ± 5316025920.920.82--1.03CCAE416,992552 ± 36780681.080.77--1.52MDCR257,087594 ± 4975996030.890.79--1.0MDCD101,623464 ± 43165980.610.44--0.84β-Blocking agents, non-selectiveOptum^®^522,487420 ± 4558836351.281.15--1.41CCAE690,041322 ± 3443862261.591.35--1.89MDCR226,444392 ± 3966755141.181.05--1.32MDCD106,493361 ±  38085950.850.63--1.15β-Blocking agents, selectiveOptum^®^1,536,628570 ± 511210817341.050.98--1.11CCAE1,765,729501 ± 4804163111.171.01--1.36MDCR736,044492 ± 433189716900.950.88--1.01MDCD205,896356 ± 3591802030.80.65--0.98Selective β~2~-adrenoreceptor agonistsOptum^®^4,370,912133 ± 1983714320.840.73--0.97CCAE7,458,835138 ± 23268870.780.56--1.08MDCR925,988161 ± 2573393620.90.78--1.05MDCD1,618,746181 ± 265751120.660.49--0.89AlbuterolOptum^®^4,269,32296 ± 1333263880.830.72--0.97CCAE7,328,721114 ± 20660790.760.53--1.07MDCR914,514133 ± 2392803090.890.75--1.05MDCD1,608,646182 ± 29268970.690.5--0.96ArmodafinilOptum^®^25,805323 ± 28915190.750.36--1.57CCAE56,039529 ± 3594210.180.05--0.55MDCR3809591 ± 4219240.360.15--0.8MDCD228355 ± 36230.640.05--5.61CarvedilolOptum^®^342,191588 ± 5325625560.920.81--1.03CCAE300,541601 ± 43672641.030.73--1.47MDCR239,282609 ± 5045575630.890.79--1MDCD77,413470 ± 43661970.570.41--0.79DiphenhydramineOptum^®^420,560167 ± 36121420.50.28--0.86CCAE1,174,920117 ± 1221381.620.62--4.51MDCR206,491142 ± 17324440.540.32--0.91MDCD793,022255 ± 32249540.890.59--1.33IsradipineOptum^®^7840557 ± 6312140.130.01--0.58CCAE11,030545 ± (NA)1210.040--0.28MDCR9195487 ± 44518131.290.6--2.86MethylphenidateOptum^®^276,941297 ± 39460950.60.43--0.83CCAE578,187234 ± 25922260.790.43--1.46MDCR16,569215 ± 26953900.560.39--0.79MDCD265,809226 ± 156990.920.32--2.62MetoprololOptum^®^1,105,532549 ± 492164715120.970.9--1.04CCAE1,213,182517 ± 4892932551.030.87--1.22MDCR625,495515 ± 442173216090.920.86--0.99MDCD163,187362 ± 3801441670.780.62--0.98ModafinilOptum^®^51,484251 ± 25943690.60.4--0.88CCAE115,888455 ± 43816620.250.13--0.43MDCR16,948374 ± 285651230.510.37--0.69MDCD5094181 ± 215330.950.13--7.06PropranololOptum^®^268,507418 ± 4567044811.321.18--1.49CCAE479,976314 ± 3383722021.721.44--2.05MDCR49,163380 ± 3664993031.371.19--1.59MDCD79,254375 ± 38677880.830.6--1.14*CCAE* IBM MarketScan^®^ Commercial Claims and Encounters Database, *CI* confidence interval, *IRR* incidence rate ratio, *MDCD* IBM MarketScan^®^ Multi-State Medicaid Database, *MDCR* IBM MarketScan^®^ Medicare Supplemental Database, *NA* not applicable, *Optum*^*®*^ Optum^®^ De-Identified Clinformatics^®^ Data Mart Database, *SD* standard deviation

The association of armodafinil and methylphenidate with parkinsonism was similar across the four databases. The use of armodafinil and modafinil was associated with a 56% and 54% reduction in the risk of having Parkinson's disease, respectively (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), using the combined relative risk estimate.Table 2Incidence rate ratio in each database and combined estimate of medications found to be associated with the risk of having parkinsonism in at least two databasesMedicationDatabaseIRR (95% CI)ArmodafinilOptum^®^0.75 (0.36--1.57)CCAE0.18 (0.05--0.55)MDCR0.36 (0.15--0.8)MDCD0.64 (0.05--5.61)Combined*I*^2^ = 28.7%0.44 (0.23--0.82)DiphenhydramineOptum^®^0.5 (0.28--0.86)CCAE1.62 (0.62--4.51)MDCR0.54 (0.32--0.91)MDCD0.89 (0.59--1.33)Combined*I*^2^ = 51.8%0.72 (0.47--1.09)IsradipineOptum^®^0.13 (0.01--0.58)CCAE0.04 (0--0.28)MDCR1.29 (0.6--2.86)MDCD0Combined*I*^2^ = 78.2%0.26 (0.03--2.15)MethylphenidateOptum^®^0.6 (0.43--0.83)CCAE0.79 (0.43--1.46)MDCR0.56 (0.39--0.79)MDCD0.92 (0.32--2.62)Combined*I*^2^ = 00.61 (0.49--0.77)ModafinilOptum^®^0.6 (0.4--0.88)CCAE0.25 (0.13--0.43)MDCR0.51 (0.37--0.69)MDCD0.95 (0.13--7.06)Combined*I*^2^ = 55.6%0.459 (0.31--0.68)*CCAE* IBM MarketScan^®^ Commercial Claims and Encounters Database, *CI* confidence interval, *IRR* incidence rate ratio, *MDCD* IBM MarketScan^®^ Multi-State Medicaid Database, *MDCR* IBM MarketScan^®^ Medicare Supplemental Database, *Optum*^*®*^ Optum^®^ De-Identified Clinformatics^®^ Data Mart Database

Methylphenidate use was associated with a 39% reduced risk of being diagnosed with parkinsonism (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Isradipine was associated with a decreased risk, but the results were heterogeneous and the sample sizes were small. When this heterogeneity was incorporated, the combined estimate showed no statistically significant association between the use of isradipine and parkinsonism (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

β-Adrenergic Receptor Modulation {#Sec8}
--------------------------------

Given the previous findings in relation to β-adrenergic receptor medication and risk of Parkinson's disease \[[@CR6]\], we examined the relationship of the disease with individual drugs and by ATC class. Exposure to the β-adrenergic receptor agonist albuterol was associated with a reduced risk of being subsequently diagnosed with parkinsonism across all four databases, ranging from an 11% to a 31% reduction in risk. The overall estimate for the association of albuterol was of modest magnitude, with the 95% CI ranging from an 8% to a 25% reduction in risk (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, the non-selective β-adrenergic receptor antagonist propranolol was associated with a 32% increased risk in three of the databases; it was the only β-blocker associated with an increased risk (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Incidence rate ratio and combined estimate for β-adrenoreceptor modulators and parkinsonism in each databaseMedicationDatabaseIRR (95% CI)AlbuterolOptum^®^0.83 (0.72--0.97)CCAE0.76 (0.53--1.07)MDCR0.89 (0.75--1.05)MDCD0.69 (0.5--0.96)Combined*I*^2^ = 00.83 (0.75--0.92)CarvedilolOptum^®^0.92 (0.81--1.03)CCAE1.03 (0.73--1.47)MDCR0.89 (0.79--1.0)MDCD0.57 (0.41--0.79)Combined*I*^2^ = 60.7%0.86 (0.74--1.0)MetoprololOptum^®^0.97 (0.9--1.04)CCAE1.03 (0.87--1.22)MDCR0.92 (0.86--1.0)MDCD0.78 (0.62--0.98)Combined*I*^2^ = 22.70.94 (0.89--0.99)PropranololOptum^®^1.32 (1.18--1.49)CCAE1.72 (1.44--2.05)MDCR1.37 (1.19--1.59)Truven MDCD0.83 (0.6--1.14)Combined*I*^2^ = 81.4%1.32 (1.09--1.60)*CCAE* IBM MarketScan^®^ Commercial Claims and Encounters Database, *CI* confidence interval, *IRR* incidence rate ratio, *MDCD* IBM MarketScan^®^ Multi-State Medicaid Database, *MDCR* IBM MarketScan^®^ Medicare Supplemental Database, *Optum*^*®*^ Optum^®^ De-Identified Clinformatics^®^ Data Mart Database

We then performed an analysis by ATC class and found that exposure to selective β~2~-adrenoreceptor agonists (e.g., albuterol) was associated with a reduction in the risk of having parkinsonism in all of the databases and the results were homogeneous (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Exposure to α- and β-blockers (e.g., carvedilol) showed some heterogeneity and no significant association with parkinsonism was found. Analysis of the exposure to non-selective β-blocking agents (e.g., propranolol) also had substantial heterogeneity. An increased risk was present in three of the databases and the combined estimated showed a 23% increase in the risk of having Parkinson's disease. Exposure to selective β-blocking agents (e.g., metoprolol) also showed substantial heterogeneity and no significant association was found.Fig. 1Forest plot of the association of parkinsonism with β-adrenoreceptor modulators at the therapeutic class level. *CCAE* IBM MarketScan^®^ Commercial Claims and Encounters Database, *CI* confidence interval, *MDCD* IBM MarketScan^®^ Multi-State Medicaid Database, *MDCR* IBM MarketScan^®^ Medicare Supplemental Database, *Optum*^*®*^ Optum^®^ De-Identified Clinformatics^®^ Data Mart Database, *RR* relative risk

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

Previous research has shown that the results of observational studies can vary dramatically when different healthcare databases are used \[[@CR15]\]. For example, albuterol, a β-adrenoreceptor agonist, has been found to be associated with both a decreased and increased risk of Parkinson's disease \[[@CR6], [@CR16]\]. Such findings attest to the importance of assessing different databases to capture such heterogeneity \[[@CR15]\]. However, results from single databases are often used, in part because differences in design, organization, and terminologies make integrated analysis challenging.

To systematically include more than one database requires transforming the databases so that they all have a common format (data model) as well as a common representation of terminologies \[[@CR5], [@CR17]\]. In addition to the implementation of a common data model across healthcare databases, improvements in large-scale data management and the use of study designs that address lack of randomization have allowed us to expand the scalability of studies.

Using this innovative approach, we found that treatment with armodafinil, modafinil, and methylphenidate was associated with a decreased risk of having parkinsonism. In terms of the effect of β-adrenoreceptor modulators, we found that albuterol and other β-agonists were associated with a decreased risk and that propranolol was associated with an increased risk of having parkinsonism.

It has been proposed that the observed protective effect of albuterol in comparative cohort studies may be due to confounding, as albuterol is more often prescribed to smokers, and smoking could be protective against Parkinson's disease \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. However, our use of a self-controlled cohort design controls for smoking and all other subject-specific confounders that often do not change over time. The increased risk of parkinsonism associated with propranolol could be due to the drug being prescribed for the treatment of tremors \[[@CR16]\]. In our study design, this could confound our results if the diagnosis and treatment of tremors precedes the diagnosis of Parkinson's disease. Since propranolol was the only β-blocker associated with an increased risk, and results showed substantial variability, the effect of β-blockers on the incidence of Parkinson's disease is unclear.

The substantial variability observed could be attributed to differences in receptor pharmacology and selectivity of the various β-adrenergic ligands. For example, the binding affinity of metoprolol for the β~2~-adrenoreceptors is extremely different from the affinity of propanol or carvedilol \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. In contrast, the association between β-agonists and the decreased risk of parkinsonism is consistent across databases and therapeutic classes. This, in conjunction with the body of work on how β-adrenoreceptor modulation affects protein accumulation in neurons, gives the findings a biological plausibility; however, the association is of small magnitude.

Methylphenidate inhibition of the reuptake of dopamine and norepinephrine may have potential neuroprotective effects as the abnormal accumulation of dopamine inside dopaminergic neurons is attenuated \[[@CR22]\]. There are suggestions that therapies targeting the catecholaminergic system may attenuate functional deficits after traumatic brain injury \[[@CR23]\]. Similarly, the mechanism of action of armodafinil and modafinil, which is dependent on the dopaminergic and adrenergic signaling mechanism of action, could also explain the observed protective effect \[[@CR24]\]. Therefore, the protective effect observed with armodafinil, modafinil, and methylphenidate could be due to their catecholaminergic effect on neurons.

On the other hand, the apparent 'protective' effect of armodafinil, modafinil, and methylphenidate could be explained by the study design. Subjects with Parkinson's disease often complain of sleepiness or fatigue \[[@CR22]\] and could receive these medications for symptom relief. Because the condition would occur more often before the exposure, the comparisons of rates before and after exposure would lead to an IRR lower than 1.

Isradipine was found to have a substantial reduction in the risk of Parkinson's disease in two databases; however, in Medicare subjects that 'protective effect' was not present and when we accounted for that variability in the analysis, the association was not statistically significant. Isradipine is a calcium channel antagonist indicated for the treatment of hypertension. Animal studies have shown isradipine to have a protective neuronal effect \[[@CR25]\]. A recent randomized controlled trial conducted to study it as a disease-modifying agent in patients with early parkinsonism \[[@CR26]\] did not show any benefit \[[@CR27]\].

There are limitations to our study. The definition we used to identify Parkinson's disease will also include some subjects with parkinsonism, not just Parkinson's disease. Also, since Parkinson's disease is an age-dependent neurodegenerative disease, some prodromal symptoms may appear long before the clinical diagnosis; thus, medications used for the treatment of such symptoms may appear to increase the risk.

A self-controlled cohort study design has the advantage of controlling for time-invariant confounders (e.g., genetic attributes) because subjects serve as their own control. However, it underestimates variability, with CIs that tend to be too narrow resulting in higher false-positive rates than in traditional cohort studies. In the present study, we required that, in addition to being statistically significant, the magnitude of the estimated association of the drug with parkinsonism be at least a 30% risk reduction and consistent in a least two of the four databases. This strategy reduced the possibility of false-positive results. On the other hand, we evaluated thousands of medications and conducted many statistical tests and our strategy could be criticized for having the potential for false-positive results due to multiple comparisons. However, despite this risk, we found that only a handful of medications were associated with a reduced risk of Parkinson's disease. It is important to emphasize that the aim of this study was to identify potential pathways that may have been overlooked to help guide future drug discovery research. So, unlike randomized controlled studies used for regulatory approval, where false-positive results are completely undesired, in this instance the risk of erring on the side of over-inclusion due to false-positive results was mitigated by comparing data across multiple databases.

Symptoms of Parkinson's disease start gradually, and formal diagnosis of the condition may occur years after the actual onset. This slow progression can lead to a temporal misclassification of the outcome, as the parkinsonism diagnosis would be captured more often after drug exposure even though the condition was present before drug exposure. This bias would lead to medications erroneously appearing to be associated with an increased risk. Similarly, the risk of Parkinson's disease increases with age. In this study we compared the rate of events before versus after drug exposure and so subjects are always older when exposed to a medication. Therefore, in theory, more parkinsonism diagnoses may appear following drug exposure and medications could be associated with an apparent increased risk due to age. We found that armodafinil, modafinil, and methylphenidate were associated with a decreased risk of having parkinsonism, and thus these considerations do not explain why these medications are associated with a reduced risk.

The inconsistency of effects with medications that have similar mechanisms of action may in part be explained by differences in drug absorption and/or brain penetration as well as potential differences in receptor reserve and/or in intrinsic ligand activities. For many β-adrenergic receptor ligands, direct head-to-head pharmacological comparisons have not been conducted. This makes the interpretation of data involving partial agonists in cells or tissues with different receptor reserves problematic. Thus, a comprehensive understanding of the pharmacological properties and target selectivity of the medications is essential to help interpret their clinical effects. While our analysis comparing before and after the index date of diagnosis in the same individuals controlled for some confounders, the possibility of persistent bias remains. Finally, as in all observational studies, this analysis speaks only to an association, not causality. Despite this, the robust findings derived from over 117 million lives in four independent US datasets offers considerable support to the association between β-adrenergic receptor modulation and the risk of Parkinson's disease.

The data sources of this study represent a variety of populations, including commercially insured and government funded populations, but the sources are US databases. Medications not marketed in the USA were not assessed and treatment patterns for Parkinson's disease may be different outside the USA. Thus, the results may not be generalizable to other countries.

Conclusion {#Sec10}
==========

We employed a self-controlled cohort design to assess the association between initiation of medications and the incidence of Parkinson's disease and studied the association of all marketed drugs on the risk of having parkinsonism in four large US administrative healthcare databases at the same time. We looked for unknown associations that would allow researchers to identify potential novel therapeutic targets that could lead to the development of medications for the prevention or treatment of Parkinson's disease, a paradigm where old drugs help the discovery of new drugs. We found that armodafinil, modafinil, and methylphenidate were associated with a decreased risk of having parkinsonism, as were β-agonists. Of the β-blockers, only propranolol was associated with an increased risk.
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